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The Eistake; or. The Emigrant to
Canada. *

The red. r?y light, baif v ' t-c (be ga*»z

curtains. yet ating (he window paces,
and (he vivid contras: of the scow-covered
walks and trees, gliste: ’ g chi a: d while in
(he menbeams—within (he warm, c ry par: r,
(be blazing fire throwing a ruddy dare < vr r
the furniture and (be pictures on the wai;, ard
ac her lira ;■ ir l in any picto
formed a -cere well w. r:ly the peccil of a
ma-ter. At Fast ?'• th, ught John Saunders,
as he took a casual glance through the wind w
ere Le knocked at the door. Could he have
seen (be rosy flash which crept into Fanny
Wharton's cheek a? she heard Its st p in the
hall, he might have felt flattered. From his
diflideut manner, one w. ild have argued that
their acquaintance bad been short.

"Miss Wharton,” said the genth man, ■ I an
happy to see that yon have recovered fr. n
your accident.”

■Tt was nothing; lam afraid I was more
frightened than hurt. Still, I cam; t f rget
that to your coolness and courage in stopping
my horse I ewe my life.”

"At;J I shall never forget the day that era
bled me to become acquainted with socharming
a friend.”

Fanny blushed,and then dexterously changed
the conversation.

■ 1 wish that you had arrived a little earlier
Uncle has just gone oat to his whist club, ard
he particularly wished to see and thank you.”

Saatid is inwardly r-.-j iked that he had missed
the old gentleman, bat be did not say so.
.An abrupt question of the gentleman gave a

dangerous turn to the c uiversation.
‘Do y n believe ini ve at fir-t sight, Mis.-

Wharton?” Fanny blushed.
"Do yon. Mr. Saunders?”
‘■Until yesterday 1 did not. Then I became

converted.”
She immedia'ely attempted to taru the

c mvoreation,
“Have y r> . I the new ta'cin the magazine

Mr. Sauiaio-rs.
la v, ;u the stratagem. He imprisoned ot e

of the little hand- in his own strong grasp, ns
he continued: “Miss Wharton, my abrupt
manner may be offensive, hut 1 cannot 1. Ip it.
Freni the inunn lit I 1 held you, 1 felt that our
destinies were linked t gather. I love y ei.
dear girl, d. arlv : eel! I, may 1 hope that 1 .n:
not entirely indifferent —that you may learn fo
love me.”

Kagerly he stooped for the answer, and it
would have taken sharp cars to have heard the
scarcely breathed word. Cut he heard it, and
in a moment she was clasped in an impassioned
embrace.

"Oh, how I wish ray ancle were here!’ said
Fanny, afler a time.

•T should very much like to see him," replied
the young man ; “but 1 fear he will be unwilling
to give his niece to one of whom he knows
nothing."

"Oh, I am sare he will like you!"
"I am not so sure of that,” said he, smiling

at her ’earnfitness. "Old go: 'lemon are apt to
be suspicious. Cut, alU*.\;i.g that he be pre-
possessed in my favor, 1 am afraid that he will
not allow his niece to wed a stranger, of w hose
mians he kauws nothing. Fur, although lam
amply able to provide for a wife, yet I could
not give aim immediate proof of it, as 1 have
just arrived from Fugland in search ot a sui'a
ble habitation for our family, who have decided
to settle in Canada. They were principally
induced to this step by the letters of a former
friend and neighbor, who emigrated years ago.
I was instructed to procure a homestead n -ar
the home of the latter; but unfortunately 1
have lost his t ame and address, and have
forgotten both. 1

“ 1 hat is disagreeable.”
“However, i : tvi elected i beautiful hou?e

son. miles from ho- 1 which 1 think may an-
swer. Cat, si .0 .nance has produced u;;r
meeting, Fanny, 1 uo n t regret my misfortune;
still, f am atraid that your uncle will not
consent to onr union."

"1 hope he will. If he do not, it shall make
uo d.lu.rei.ee. **

"Do you mean that you will wed without his
consent? ’

"I d’• I? it we n; i t er.de iv.-r to obtain 1

consent, fur he inis b.- a a kind uncle to me.’
“Most assuredly 1 sb H,” -aid the young man.

"It iv hb . be as di to me as to you
to cross the old g !
an elopement as a lust alternative,”

A 1 : sa'-i sued,
to record.

It was verging on the • v.-ee seta’ hours” cn
John Saunders en r.td into the f v nir.
Next evening he I again, t I
uncle at home. Mr. Wharton received him
very cordially. An animated c uvtr.-aiion
ensued, until a temporary absence < t Fanny
gave Saunders the opportunity to broach the
subject nearest lus hi .ri 1 Mr. Wharton heard
him calmly to the end ; but. while bis reply was
entirely devoid of passion, it fell like a death
blow on the b pcs ot t!u- ardent young man.

• Mr. Saunders, 1 will not deny that 1 am
pie;.- d ... ay,ur at pearance. Sh -aid yea be
able to prove your t-. speetability. and also your
ability t.i support my niece in the style t(

watch she has been accustomed, 1 stall lie glad
to s.e you unit id ; I; .t -i.e is to valuable a
treasure to be relinquish. J to a stranger. Do
net take my remaiks unkindly, tor 1 do not
mean them so. You are probably aware that
love is a very poor n "irn-hment. unless in novels.
When you can give- me the required proofs, I
shall be delighted to welcome you. Until then,
I must request your visits to cease."

, It was in vain that John Saunders entreated
him to alter his words. Mr. Wharton was Arm,
and with a heavy heart the young man arose.
In the hall he met Fanny, a ;.d imparled her
uncle’s conversation to her.

•T fear we shall have to resort to au elope-
ment, -u.d he.

••1 hope not,” said Farcy ; -yet, John, I am
ever wiki: g to become yours."■ 111ess you 1” he exclaimed, pressing a has'v
kiss oa her forth.ad ere he departed.

The sequel of such a history may easily be
. imagined. When love-enters theheart, prudence
is very apt to take w"; as, and pasateu usurps
the place of its s'aid rival.

it w as a Calm summer n.ght, a few weeks after
ihe above occurrences, when the moon was
wcavit g silvery network between the gl mv
shadows of the giant trees of Wharton Vida,
that—Ciexactly a solitary horseman, b .t a
solitary ge; ‘d-ctnin in a modern carriage—dr, v.
upiothecer.gr.es. t the garden, and, having tied
his horse, he leaped u.-.- (enc-c. and threaded one
of the path? until he reached a sugar-house,
when he halted, apparently ;a expectance.
Nor had he long to wait. The figar 5■ female was seenappr ...id; g. td, ugh with w

' and hesitating step. The young man adv„- ced
to meet her, and ciasp-.’d her in a passionate
embrace.

"My own d-.ar Fanny." sdd he.
But the y -g la-ty did not share h.s rapture.

Ac trembled viuleutly.
"Oh. T

.
.1 am so frightened 1 1 tear lam

doing wrong.”
" i rust ia me, dearest. I never v old hav,

i yon this step did I think a stain
couldr.st upon your name."

"Hat what will my uncle—what will the
world think of me?”

"Yea will be liked none the less. Have
confidence in me. dearest. ’’

“I will, dear John. But—but—oh, dear! 1
am so frighten.d 1"

"In an boar you will bo my lawfully wedded
wife. Ah thepml;m.uar,uhave beeii arranged:

wailing ' ny dear,
tav '

c' nr ; in n:v h ‘ r."
••1 w. I n: I wi . go with too to She

world's T.d, 1; Via m:-h.
I; A that I.’ i.d ; wish this

much. ... they c:- Lf.t.r than the r.Fgb-
boril g tcwr.

I In ;ies» dayanpcnred io tl e :.rr! ire papers
ai. he f tr.-.r iv.arnage. Ihe yoaae couple

k - a-i :a : . v.I ... v. as tarnished
very neatly. Mr. Whir: F; - ; cle.was
a man e-f hasty Utr* '

‘ tt -gh a« a pen

rtral rule gencron- ..rd h>t. indaraed by
pas-xu, ia an .-.-.lr to iui. y s appeal for
forgi bat 1 ist ber off.
and • .er wi?!. 1 ; fo r bear of her again.

Fo: - veral ui : hs the uncle did not bear
directly from l.:s niece or her husband. One
dav, a voacg cert. 1 man knocked at \\ barton
Vi. .. A- : v..: ; :... .1 the d. who, upon
seetns lh( visit r. -arlfd bick i surprise.

■ W it is the matter with you ?” asked the
v uop gentiemai, in asiot.shm nt.

“it ~no “.;e. lie te ,l t see y a, said
the :. -i akir.g ;. - h ad.

••1 do ;■ D s pot Mr.
Wharton reside here?' 1

■ I 1 think yon <v"rht Tn knots- that, sir.”
• I'lie take my card to him. He will not

efus ■ to see me.”
•Til tab? ‘be card, >

:r. Bat it is no use. Mr
Fa dors :be won’t see you, sir. That you
may be sure of.”

■ Is the man crazy?” said the young gentle-
man. after the servant’s departure; “or is his
employer? nr am I

i>e: :c ho could settle these interesting
questions, the servant returned.

-It is just as I told you.sir; he refuses to see
via, and .ays dial ho would thank you net pi
trouble him with year ill timid visits.”

The y .: g gentlemans c -jntitiat.cc wore a
queer 1 -ok of indignation -and surprise. Finally
lie said Omly : - 1 11 y-'ur master 1 must see
him for a lew m uncols.”

11.. -ervant a_:..a sli -k I,ls head. ‘T’U take
your in . sir. I- it it will not avail.”

Tl servant n ? backin a Saying:
■ i . Mr. Fan-, i rs’—l give his exact words

—•that if he will not leave my house at my |
request. 1 shall be compelled to eject him. If
he inn .e any pretensions t being a gentleman,
he al , trouble u.e no farther.’ 1 knew he
would n I see you, Mr. Saunders.”

‘ Look here.” replied the yo u man. suddenly,
■•is yo.ir master generally , nsidered a lunatic.” I

"A. genera !y," replied theservant, ranting;
■but in your ease 1 must confess be acts con
siderably like one.”

•do 1 think, ' said the gentleman, as lie !
tun.id to go.

A few 1 irs after, thci wa 1 visitant
at Wharton Villa. !t was a middle aged pen
tlenian. who requested to see Mr, Wharton.

What name asked the servant. j
"Never m:t.d the name,' r, plied the gentle-

n, ti-'ily; “you may tell him that an old
f; it .! wishes to see him.”

i :.c servant returned in a few moments and
co; d: -t 1 him tea par! r. where Mr. Wharton
was seated.

“Sir,” ,-aid I lie latter, “to what do I owe the
pleasure.'' T..,n, catching a view of ihe
other's teutons, 1. ■ continued, “Why. Saunders, |
my dear Id fii-.nd, 1 am both astonished and ,
delighted I”

lint Mr. Saunders displayed not the same
affectionate warmth, “air. Wharton, ” ho re-
plied. calmly, -1 am -• rry to say that cur
friend iilp must cease uni ss you can explain
your conduct.”

-Kxplalu my conduct! What do you mean?”
“You should know as well as I. I refer to

your outrageous conduct to my son.'1

“C-ii that young man was your sun 1 Well, I
am s, iry to h.ar it; i; is entirely unworthy of
you. Fo far from my v l-jct being outrageous,
1 consider it perfectly justified by the circum-
stanens.”

‘■Circumstances! What circumstances?"
-Is it possible ;bat y u did not learn of your

son’s elopement n-.ih my niece, and that, 100,
und-.-r very aggravating circumstances?”

•My sou elope w l.li your niece! Impossible!
the man is certain'? crazy.”

■No. I am not crazy. I f your son has con-
ical .1 from y. a, he inasl be an artful sou.”

“N \ -ir, my - n is the very soul of honor
and t. ah. He w ui 1 never have dune such a
tbit will, ut letting me know.”

• ;1. y lt o hme and ask hint, and see if
he dare deny it.”

"I h e a better idea. Suppose you come
with me, and be convinced ol my son’s iuuo-;
cense.”

”i am w llliug.”
In a few moments n; ire the two gentlemen

e '.end Mr. F.i : d. rs' c..u i.ige. a: d drove away
at a rapi.l ia‘e. In about two hours they
arrived at the hi use of Mr. Saunders. “Send
my son to me. ” said the latter, as soon as they
reached 'he drawingroom; and in another
moment the your.ir gentleman entered.

• This is Mr. Wharton,’ said the father.
Ti e young nun b iwcd distantly and calmly,

a- 1 did cot appear in the least discomposed.
11l- c iidiH-t enraged Mr. Wfcartou, who cried,
-Yiung man, what have you done with my
niece ?’’

Iteally. sir, 1 mast say you ask queer
(nil- ns. Why, 1 never saw your niece, or
heard of her until this moment.”

f’hc old gentleman sal in speechless amaze-
mint ; it would have been a comical sight to
a:, uninterested spectator. At length he man
aged to <ga-p out. -Have you really the face to ■say t1...; y did not court my niece? that you

I did t.

;
ask my permission to wed her, and. 1when I refused, that you did not elope with her?

Nay. more, this very m ruing you were at my
house to entreat my forgiveness, and 1 refused
you admittance I Dare you deny this ?”

■T do not deny that I was at your house this
morning.”

“I knew you would sot have the impudence
to do It.”

“But. -ir, you were entirely mistaktu iu the
pnrm.uv of my visit. I have no cause to ask
y r pardoi atlt ver limit ltd.”

Mr .Saunders. the elder. : -w said: “You
perceive, Mr. Wharton, that there is some
mistake.”

‘ Mistake! Vis, I believe 1 have made an
imm.-.i-e m-'akv in that young man, who I
once thought r s-e-sed - me honor. John
Ban , s.lc ghtthisj “--ib!e.
My ] ; Fat I fea - has mined b -. 1
by this step.”

i he young man looked up with a smile.
I begin to fath >m this mystery. Father,
tak s :. for 1 fh rJ >hn. Sir, my name

. . Sau lers John is my
twin brother. Father sent him over here in
advance of as. with a letter of introduction to

i houseas near
v urs as possible. J;;-’ .'re we sailed, we
ree.ivi-i a’’.-.iter from him. stating that he had

•ft h;s l-tter to you. aud that be had forgotten
your name address; {.remembering the
courgy had purcha-ed this place. We did not
-top to answer !.;s ’letter, as we embarked the
i ,\ : t«day. We have u. t yet heard from John,

11 soot pi hably. V ;i. : --ako arose
trim the fact that we are twi: ■>, and nearly
. rnr.terptrts f each iti.tr ;.:.d fr m the fact

Saunders’ on It.
instead of my fall came.”

At this moment a servant entered with a
letter “D is fr.-tn J- hr..” - ! the old gentle
mac. - and I wifi read it aloud.”

•Dei : Father: As I w be with you to-
morrow. I -ball merc’y ave a few words to say.
I am married to the -weeiest little angel out of
paradise. I did not get your consent, as you
were not here, but yea ihaii meet her to morrow

and too will be delighted with her. I have
onlr one canse of sorrow. Her nncle w mid not
eive hi? consent ; so we bad 10 eiope. However.
he is a good, kind hearted old fellow, and I have
no fear of getting reconeih J.

"In haste, year happy sen, John."
"Wei1 . Wharton, what say yon now ?”

“I—l—l can’t he'd ent ary longer 1 John
has proved a clever romo. and deserves the
little witch, I know she weald have tormented
nv life cot: bat she shall name her first after
me.' 1

••Rut if if should prove a girl V’
-Then—why. then thire will be another

confonnded mistake.”

fFor th* ITecorfl.]
SUNSET.

Bright 'tar of Jay. thy ptmme is done :

With joy wc hail the setting sun.

We watch tly lad bright lingering ray.
A> softly fades the light of cay.

In royal r -bes of purple thou
Art fading from oor sight as now ;

The bright clouds gather in the west.
And sinks the setting sun to rest.

See every object fair and bright
Now bathed in dreams ot golden light !

As day is drawing to a close
All nature smiles in soft repose.

So may our hearts,bright king of day,
Like thee *hed light and joy's light ray

O'er every heart, both strange and dear.
O’er all around us, far and near.

That when our life on earth is past.
Bright deeds of ours their light may cast.

Around our memory living on.
When life is past and duly done.

Roll on bright Orb of life and light,
In beauty fading from our sight;

Bright setting sun. Oh * may we see
An Emblem of our end in thee. clocpy-

i

Miles O'Reilly on the “Naygnrs.’
[At the banquet to the Irish Unmadeia Xew

York, the following, by Private Miles O’Reilly. was
sung to the air of •* The Low backed Car,** and re-

ceived much applanse :]

Sometell ns Tis a burnin* shame
To make the naygurs tight ;

An’ that the thradeof bein’ kilt
Pelongs hat to the white :

Bet as ft>r me. upon my sowl!
So liberal are we here.

1 'll let Sambo be murtheied in place of myself
On every day iu the year !

And every hour in the day,
The right to be kilt I’ll divide wid him,.

An* divil a word I’ll say.

In battle's wild commotion
1 shouldn't at all object

If Sambo’s body should stop a ball
That wascomming for me direct :

And tlie prod ot a Sdirthem bagueU
Soliberal arc we here.

I’ll resign and let Sambo take it
On every day in the year I

On every day in the year, boys
An' wid none of your nasty pride,

All ray right in a Southern bagnet prod
Wid Samdo I’ll divde.

The men who object to Sambo
Should take his place and tight ;

And its belter to have a naygurs hue
Then a liver that’s wake an’ while ;

Though Sambo’s black as the ace uf spades,
His*lingera trigger can pull.

And his eye rans sthraight on the barrel sights
From under his thach of wool!

So hear me all boys, darlings,
Don’t think I’m linpin’ you chaff.

The right to be kilt I’ll divide wid him,
And give him the largest half!

A Man Without a Country.

The Atlantic Monthly for December contains
a stnrv as terrible in its episodes as it is fearful
in its warning's. Below we gave an outline n! it
sufficiently comprehensive to enable the reader
to form a judgment of its character;

I’hilip Nolan, in 1807, was a liee:cnant in
the army of the West, lie fell in with Aaron
Burr, and was seduced by that accomplished
traitor into sympathy with his schemes, liming
Burr's trial, Nolan was court marlialed at Fort
Adams, Mississippi, as much in fun as anything
else, by his brother officers. When asked why
sentence should not be pronounced upon him
for treason, he angrily exclaimed; “Damn the
United ijtates ! 1 wish 1 may never hear of the
United States again I ’ This was too much for
the loyalty of the court, which was composed
in part of Revolutionary officers ; and they,
after consultation, and laying aside the humor
in which the trial had been conducted, decided
that his wish should be gratified.

The sentence, afterwards approved by Presi-
dent Jeflerson, ordered him into the navy.
Instructions were given that never in his pres
tnce should the name of tho United States be
uttered ; that he should never be permitted to
see his native land, and that his treasonable
desire should be satisfied to the letter. For
more than half a century (he died last summer
in the Levant) this wretched man knew nothing
of the United Stales. From those who sur
rounded him he could gain no intelligence.
From all books and papers that came within
his reach every allusion to his country was
carefully cijl out; the buttons which he wore
on his coat bore no insignia; he fought in the
war of It 12 without knowing wherefore ; be
was repeatedly lanlalized by homeward voyages
which terminated as soon as an outward bound
vessel was met ; he was ignorant of the growth,
prosperity and increased importance of the
country he had cursed ; ever craving some
scrap of knowledge, all things relating to its
history were carefully kept from him.

He became unutterably wretched—literally
homeless, until he found a country beyond the
grave. Miserable in this horrible isolation,
dragging out an existence prolonged beyond
the usual nfe of man, it was not until he lay
upon his death bed that briefly he learned the

‘story of his country's greatness, but happily
heard nothing ot the sad story of its present
woe, which sprang from the fulfillment and the
execution of anathema? similar to that which
fell from his lips, and which was brought on by
more successful conspirators than the cue who
sowed the seeds of treachery in his heart. He
died repentant, and begged that his epitaph
mi.'ht be : ‘He loved his country as no other
man had loved her ; but no mas bad deserved
less at her bands. "

Whether or not this story be true, it is, at
least, an allegory of striking significance. It

.-hows what would be the condition of many a
man. to dav, if the muttered curse or the dis-
loyal wish were fulfilled and gratified as it

ought to be.

••Arb.ui. me darliut,” cried Jamie O Flan.-
gan to his loquacious sweetheart, who had
given him do opportunity of answering her
remarks during a two hours' ride behind the
little bav nags in his oyster wagon—“are ye
afther knowing why ye cheeks are like me
ponies there ?

. .

••shure. and its because they are red, is it .
quoth the blushing Bridget.

“Faith, and a better reason than that, ma
vourneen. Because there is one of them each
side of a waggin' tongue 1

If a few civil words will render a man happy,
he must be a wretch indeed who will not give

them to him. Let another man light his
candle by your own, and yours loses none of its
brilliancy by what he gains.

J*r £TTf Q ' JV- y r IC£*£» .

San Fran > , March 4, r-4.
Mv Friend, if I were to >ay to you ;t-.

arena.. spea .or I rv. :.ce ■ .-..-fo-.'

generally, it *\ . 5 only be a rtit.tatl
cr, akerk complain! c. ... d whivt; ®.-t .-

ninety nine u;l,- ol ofa L -Uni, : oti :a:
all, except that the cr. oker feGing 4 cream-
bent on bun to say ? at- I . g has sail.:, c ih-v
to say. With regard los'grs ef life in ti e

metropolis, Mantp Hairy street is as cr ■as ever, mih all absorbed pursuers after—-
surely not vacancy; yea. so densely crowd.’,
that collisions res ;:; t g from mental abstrac-
tion or faulty zaropi.V resla’.ii a occur as c- ;

other step; for n i . tie bat aa acc. nit li-U-d ao

robat, or.the tn -st artful do-dg r can pessib'y
perform the feat cf traversing our Wa’.lst. or.

a pleasant day at ,1 c me off intact. n.av.’y
laden drays, trucks .. .1 cats seem to nq , re . -

much.us ever the industrious exercise of horse
power, Side walks continue to be encumber
ed with articles of commerce, the docks ar.
alive with busy stevedores disgorging the oav-
ernons hulks from distant climes, vessels L -d
ing for every quarter of the globe, murders
intensified in cruelty, suicides c.\agg-.: atittg the
horror cfall ancient ideas of ftlo dr sr. Uo
guory which emulates ire genius of Set tee

and the arts in dove! pit g Itttr.ati it .eruity.
Amass t ics, spe ... ..

following the ward of progress, all—all arc

rife in emr midst. and yet we half open our
eyes and after a sleepy, curs ry glance over'
affairs, despairingly sigh out, • dull limes."
The infant drummer who regularly "tattoos'
the weary metrop lilati ard drives fatigue in-
to pbrenzy. at: I the army of ltd, :a''gable or-
gan grinders—musical h.r.tarotii—the harp,
fiddles, aec rdeon and triangle of divers peri-
patetic geniuses, and the varied strains lr r.i

ba-cni story lulls and f -ur storied broth -

all join in a wiere ! .-.to; ade of those spectre
gnomes that nightly spread over th;.- nucleus

ofeverything, a m war pall; oh, how !, rtible.
My dear friends, times are not dull. Every
channel is an overflowing torrent. Me are
all, as the audit eers say. g.-i: tr. goit g. g I-g
one would think—bent on going to perditi -a
and the only reason why we are not all there
is because of the inexhaustible feeders, that
pour thur unending e.v dus in npon us, a pc
rennial influx of fo -d for the moral canker, this

grave where infernal glioulsmay always
fresh corpses to banqueut on. Duff times?
Did the biave six bundled who furnished his-
tory with a bloody page at Balaklava. fancy
that limes v.ere dull with them daring that
hour of carnage, yet wc arc every one of us
engaged in a charge just as desperate, just as
mad, and all at the behest of cupidity, of lust.
The cesspools of the earth are stirred up, and
the polluting streams 1! centering in this great
receptacle have formed a lake that might al-
most be purified by stygian waters. We’re 100

catholic to be good. The incense of the pa-
can mingles with the oblation of Christians.
The libidinous hypocrit j dus the process; -n to

the temple of the living God. and uuhal! wed
intrig sanctimoniously joins with devotion in

the solemn responses of the litany. But am t

all '.llls there is another distinct element strug-

gling bravely, effectively, sublimely, and a

strong arm animated by. a bold heart bears
aloft a flaming banner, inscribed “in hocsigno
vinat.” Its genial, pmdying influences inspire
us with hope for a better day, and we look
expectantly tor its speedy dawn. Here ecdelh
the first lesson.

AT THE THEATRE.

The drama langcisbis not in the lack of an
audience, but ] riormers are wanting sadly,
and since the paucity, or total absence of stars

Las reduced the proceuiurn to a mere stage lor
mountebanks, a discriminating community are
pleased to go w l.ete buffoonery and burlesque
arc advertised, therefore Mourns holds domi-
nance at present. The brilliant audiences that
nightly throng the Eureka to witness the par-
lor entertainments of Maguire’s minstrels,show
how hungry our people are fur dramatic en-
tertainments. Late reinforcements from the
east have added to the attractions at this place
Wambold has thrown hail the city into hys-
terics, and L-. wls Musscy and the inevitable
indomitable, the irrepressible Bncii are cion

chers to the name and fame of the Eureka.
The -New Idea" is an asylum forsuperacualed
stars, and now since the demise of Uie late la-

mented Gilbert’s melodiau, a period is put to

its game of injunctions. So something e..-o
sensational will have to be invented. tome

new idea to make a draw.
I did intend to did) up for yonr readers au

itcmica! melange,introducing generalities, or
a sort of miscellany of news and small goss.p.
but the figure five at the head cf this page
stands like a eilent monitor warning of pro-
lixitv. So "not to put too fine a point on it’’

HI quit here, and in a future letter " circum-
vent’’ every person and every thing.

Hoping these few lines will find you enjoy-
ing the same blessings. I remain yours com-
promisiogiy, Sax Francisco.

UNPARArt.t.ni-ED Meanness.—Me invi ? e the
attention of liberal minded journalists to the
following facts : Failing to re ,-eive the Bulletin

change, we called at that office and were
informed by the attendant ’hat "the publishers
of the Bulletin had concluded that if the Daily
Journal wanted a c< py, it would have to sub-
scribe for it." We f c inrs subs tril edat t

ft is hard to say whether the publishers of the
Bulletin were actuated by a wretched parsi
mony or petty spite; in either case, they will
appear sufficiently contemptible. That journal
and its rancho l‘a:.7.s. the Alla, panne the
same parsimonious course toward the interior
papers.and in c: -.-.re. are heart: y detested
bv liberal minded editors. The Daly Journal,
q th contrary, exchanges with every respect-

able paper oc the coast, and is therefore more
copied from in one we-.-k than both of the
others are in am- : th. Perhaps that sw. als
the matter.—San Ft ir. cisco Journal.

Aunt Host was dividincr a mince pie among

the bovs. ard when Jim, who bad wickedly
pulled the cal’s tail, asked for his share, the
dame replied: "No, Jim. you area nicked
boy. and the Btbla says there is no jieace tor

the wicked.”

Foictdable Attack, by Bees.

lit '■ - H V..- ;••! r mtura!«t* who

. . .\ !i ■! d’s
. the viroa; etrcunis “as w! :.h icaii

sine's to s t-
H v. Urrcrirgi or kv.'fur tnjutne* re-

fectlj
k wn 1 i:er< ?J : ■ ■ at, w. ea the queen
1- ■ 'j. ,r j t;, i : v:, into csMif'.ssion

■ ' ; - by
r.... v j-itf ; s ~t !!,('■■ c’s. nt such a time,

ncj lave
. th g'cal motb-

;r 1 i r, j- • -J• or \vr. g. was tfce
Scary at-

: Prussia, IS2 As I ~r-r.
r . i mciiient was
as lolli ws :

0 1 1. JO ), r j v y.p; * j rt, a merchant
g with his wife fr m

g I y; they were in » pri-
vate car ■ a i a cmi, mian was driving.
\V v j.-si j along the high road. between
K: i t,rf. the coachman

as if at mg by a horsefly. >ui-
do::!v a swarm of bees appeared, or o 1 ■ ict’.on
f swarms, 1 reck g.

ses, traretera,
v the bring

heiro- II or a:wicked th, mouth, nose, eyes
at’il oars f each horse, until the poor animals,
ij’tiii* vV i no , lay .hiwt: unresisting. The

st his hat Itav<ring to

aid bees theo fastened
!.• that bis p or

», matted mass of
hill sell on

■ !' t a
t M Eulert, as soon aa

. face with her
i to a

1 threw herself,face down-
ward?, on the gra-.'

'.l. K ;r r i d and w.ouleU fur l.c.p
■ me of the

bees entered it and increased his troubles. He
the:: c. vend his face ..; 1 neck with a hand-

; here besaw three
[■l .oan's ! ling on: but they were 100 much

d to hel Is 1 • farther.
1: a m. a in I with a cart

aborera. Alter
much i: treaty the carrier agreed to put his
horses ino an, ighbo: leg s;.,i:l and to accom-
pany Mr Eulert as id t srs, all carry*
mg dry hay and straw t-, burn Arrived at
the .-•■ t. tiny I 1 Miuiam Eulert still lying

sard very little injured
T 1 chman was nearly insensi-
l»l; and for f :ty tight 1 ars 1 i ; ease was pre-
eat is. Aftet »n 4 straw
to drive away the b is. M. Kukri and his hel-
pers were sttflering horses.
Ot was s me. Idet Iby the stinging it had
re. iv.a that it bed ti e cay ; the other
wastaken toS : placed under
the caro : a vi' ~iv - irgoon. but the poor

M. Eulert,
in attempt g afterward .

a probable
for this fi attack, Sul posed that

whet, tl.e Ivr-i; had been s, n to rub against
each other a <pti n bee was annoying one of
; hid her, and that
the aita. k by the swarm was an expression of
the bees' re entment lor the murder of rheir
fi'i ,:i others s ught no further than this for
an explanation; that there were,at that lime,
no less than 2,000 hives of bees in the com
mune ot .Schmogeiadorf, and that this number
(greatly beyond the usual limit) increased the
probability of attacks on men and animals.

Extraordinary Adventure.

T«■ I' :oiglj united iu
ichone child of diSsmt sex-

es wM. early e litrartcil a strong inclination
t.>r each Mh-r, which was cherished by the
p.u-;i- a d imy were flattered with the ox-
p ctat g joined together for life.
Unfortunately, at the time they thought them-
selves on the point i t completing this long
wished lor Union, a man, far advanced iu
years, and possessed if an immense fortune,
east hi- yes on the young lady, and made hon-
orable proposals; her parents could not resist
the temptation ol a sun in law in such affluent
cire mstan g,and forced her to comply. Aa

■ , ;i as the knot was tied, .-he strictly enjoined
inner lover never to see her, and patiently

sal : i■ teil to her fate; but ti. anxiety ol her
mii.d preyed upon r body, which threw her

that apparently car-
riu! lari!' 1, and he was con. igned to her
grave. As soon ns this melancholy event rea-
ct I tin ;we . hi- atflielii a was doubled, be-

sol her wid iwhood ;

hi- r* c"". ••ting that in Is r youth she had
been fur sum ■ time i a a lethargy. h:s hopes
revived, and hurried him to the place of her

a good hiibe j roc tr«d the sex-
- Jig her up, which he per-

-1 rem ivtd 1 ice of safety,
Js,he revived the al-

most exit: oni-hed spark of life. tlreat was
her surprise at finding the state she had been

: d i robably as great was her pleasure, at
the means by w hich she had been recalled

ave. As - as she was sofficient-
.'- claim: and his

reasons supported by a powerful inclination on
her side, were too sir! i g lor her to resist: but
as France was no longer a place of safety lor
them, they agreed to remove to England,
where they centime-d ten years, when a strong
inclination of revisiting their native country
seized them, which lb-y thought they might
safi ly gratify, and accordingly performed their
voyage.

The la lv wa= so unfortunate as (o be known
wh n she met ina public

walk, ami all her endeavors to disguise herself
were in tl -ctual. lie laid iis claim to her,
before a c urt of justice, a’d tic 1 ver defended

g, tl husband, by burying
her. bad forfeited his tit and that he bad

red a just g her f ota the
prave, and delivering her fr< m the jaws of

i h reasons, ver weight they
might have in |* court where love presided,
- h dto have little effect on the grave sages
oft} law; and the lady, with her lover, not
tliir !•;:* z it safe to wait the determination of
li ■ c. .it. prudently retired out of the kingdom.
Causis Celebris.

\ •: v, says Mrs. Stowe, in the Boston
V>* i-chtnan. h..=’ uff red more and deeper, albeit
with i dry, weary j atient pain, that seemed to

"iusensil ty.lhan President Lincoln.
••Whichever wav it ends," be .-aid to the writer,
-I 1...T- the impress: m that / -han't last long
~r...- jt U over.” After the dreadful repulse

; Ft 1 ticksbnrg, be is reported to have said,
-If ;s a man oat of 1:1 that suffers more
than I d I pit im.” :ll larkdsys, I.is
heavy eves and worn and weary air told how
reverses wore upon him. and yet there was a
never-failing fut.d of patience at the bottom,
that sometimes rose to the surface in some
d: 'I, i.'iai't saving or story, that forced a
p,ugh even f --m !. m-, If.

Uvrk Feu a F E’.'ts.—As soon as the part
begins to swell, g t the tincture cf lobelia and

part affected with cloth thoroughly
saturated with the tire ' :re. at.d the felon is

i . ) pbysi aa say* he has known
this to care ia scores of cases, and it never
fa Is it applied iu season.

Why is an ediloi til lbs book of ttevela-
lions? B-cau-e it is : .11 • types and shadows,”
and a mighty voice ...e the sound ot many
waters saying to him—write.

THE UNION RECORD.
FUTSTJSHED ETETtV

SATURDAY MORNING

IU W4.JSTAIT. S. »■ Mm. C. D. WJOBXAJ.

I’abliiUere aud proprietors.

QAcc on Bird Street, between M>rr« and
Jliinttfoii Sll.

-I-
TERMS.

Oaeyeiri.frMail
Six Months do "

Tnree Months.do ,

Delivered by Carrierper Month
Single Copies

ADVERTISEMENTS:
?er square of tealin.e? r Ics.-, lirst insertion. .to 00
Each, insertion 1 50

A liberal discount will be mfidein favorof
theae who advertise by the year.

ewßusinessCard- inserted on reasonable terms

BUSINESS CARDS.

H. VAN ALSTVNE MOTT,. M. I).
Physician ami Surgeon,

Will jirai lice his profession in

OUUVILLh; ANI» VICINITY.
Can be consulted at his office as follow-:

Butte Bounty Hospital At bis office <>n Mont
from ■, to lu a u goniery street Iroot 1 to

2, and ft to i r ».

Persons wishing to be treated tor any form
ofdisease. wilt l»e furnished pleasant rooms at ttie
Hospital, at a moderate charge.

FAULKNER & Co.
■c.m

Corner Myers an I Muiit'ii.cry >y,ctts Oroville.

E. LANK.} J J. fONLY

E. LANE &. Co.
.■C -■%. BC «

,

Montgomery street, Oroville.

A.o. SILPSOX. }* ! TnoS * CALLOW

A. G. SIMPSON,
Wholesale .and Itetail Dealer in li* )OKS AND

STATIONKKY, STAPLE AND FANCY
ARTICLES.

Theatre Block, II intooa street, Oroville.

E. DUNHAM:
JT
. S Assessor anti Collector

Of BITTTH COUNTY, CAL.
OFFICE—On Myers Street,

Between Monlgnmrrti anil Hint Street«,

OROVtU.K.

THOMAS WELLS,
Attorney at Law N Notary Public

Onto—ln Theater Buttillng-

Has resumed the praeti-e id Law in all the courts
of Justice, in 11 ilte and adjoining counties.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTOItXEV AND i H’NSEI.I.oI! AT LAW.

AND NO I'AltY I’L’IILIC,
Ott 1V11.1.K IIITTK CofNTV.

Office—Bird at.; between Mversaud lluutoou.

GEO. T. SHAW,
Notary Public,

_djnf Commiesinner ij Ihuhfor An\:da tu .

Office- At \.G. Slmjiron's Book Store.

J. M. BURT,
Attorney amt Counsellor at Law

Practices in the courts of the 2d Judicial District
and in the Supreme court.

OFFICE In Hurt's brick buiMinj. up stairs.on
Bird street. Oroville.

1..C. GnvN’ann.l [A■ M \r*iCK, Jr.

GRANGER &. MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS ATl.aw.

Will practice "ill all ot the Countie* of the Fif-
teenth dud: ial I’l-tri-1 .v lin the Supreme Conrt.

Office—on Bird street,between Uuntoon and Myers
itreets.UßOTiuK. sep—Oti.

D. C. BURLINGAME,
- .DENTIST,

£tm OFKirK—ln Mathews* Uri. k Build -
inj.Dii Hunt«*m St.. Itetweeu Monl-

I* jjoiner) and Bird Streets.
OUOVIIaIaE.

DR. JAMES GREEN,
Oroville;

OFFICE—Comer of Oak street and Miner's Ally

w. PRATT, M. D.
Physician & Surgeon,
Kot k € rrt K , llutte € «-, C »»l.

F. ¥■ <*MtTl! .... KOSIVBAt M.

SMITH &. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office—Over Sawin Pauhar's old stand, Hun
toon street.

SAM C. DENSON,
ATTOR\KY OH \SKI-LOH AT LAW.

Will oracii.-e in all the Courts of the Hfteenth
Judicial District.

Oi kick —With Judj;c Wells. Bird street. Oroville

J. BLOCH &. CO,
rE ILEUS IN GROCERIES AND MINERSseppues

Montgomery street, Oroville.

GEO. C. PERKINS,
wboi.esvi.k and retail dealer in

GROCERIES. PKOV IStUMS AND PRODUCE.
Comer Myers and Montgomery streets. Oroville.

UROVIbI.K LODI.K No. 103. F. A. M.
• THE ST ATED COMMI'XICATIONs OF

Lodge. No. 11i3.0l F. A. M., are
1 . last Sat .y .Teach month,

and called meetings everySatnrday,at the Masonic
Hall, over A. McDermott's Drag Store.

GEO. C. PERKIN'S.W. M

Mai Brooss, Sec y.

HOTELS, &c.
r^Jzt

International Hotel

Corner Montgomery and Lincoln »ls.

OROVILLE.

BIRD & LOWRY,
PROPXU ETORS.

JL OVTR Y .
HAVI X <* PURCHASED

• an interest in this well known and popular
Hotel, the proprietors would a--nre the residents
of Oroville and the traveling public, that n«.* mean-
will be left untried to enable them to deserre a
share of their patronage.

THE TABLE
Is supplied with every luxury ot the season, aad
every thing will be done to insure the comfort of
the guests at this house.

THE BAR
Will always be supplied with choice liquors and
cigars.

Single Meals 50 Cents.
Lodgings.. 50 to 75 Cents.

The Office of the California Stage Company
is at the International.

Stages leave this hotel every day for all
parts of the country.

RALPH BIRD.
JAMES LOWRY.

BARNUM
EESTA.URA.KT!

'or. Montgomery & Iluntoou Sts..

OROVILLK.

XIIK rNDKUSie.XKO, PRO. **

prietor of this establishment, .f tPht-reliv informs the Public that
he is prepared t«» furnish meals at all hour, day and
night. com|Mi-e«l of all the sub-tantials and delica-
cies of the season which the market a thirds.

BALLS, PARTIES.
And Assemblies ofevery nature,

will be supplied with Dinners, Suppers and Colla-
tions, in the best style and on the most liberal
terms.

Connected with the Restaurant is a BAR. where
can always be found the best and every description
ot Lbpiors.

TERMS:

Hom'd per Wffk $0 00
Single .Heal* .”»0
Hoard per Week \\ ilk Lodging. . 7,00
Lodging* per .\lgiit i"»

apPJtf J. REYNOLD.Proprietor.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Orovillo.

r|IHR rxnKß'ir.NKll Wiin.n RK-M’l'rT-
■ fully inform In- friends and the public gene-

rally that he has rented tlie
- ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.”

(formerly kept by Frank Johnson.) in Oroville.
and he would bo pleased to see hi- fiiends, when
ever they will give him a all.

ROBERT O’XRTL.Proprh t >r.
Oroville. June loth. i>o :.

What Cheer House,
OROVIL L E.

Montgomery street

Between Myers ami Iluntoou Streets.

JIHK SIBSCRIIiER UI-SPEfXFriXV IX-
forms his friends and the public, that lie fur-

nishes at the ah«‘ve house th * l»est Iwwtrd and Kl-
giug for the following prices:
Board and lodging per week " »
Board per week.. $5 00
Single meals
Beds 2a and 50

A Sp Jendid Bar
Containing the very best of Litpmrs and cigar-

has lK*en added to the establishment.
Call and examine t *r yourselves. R. OLIVER.

MAIERS HOTEL,
MYHfiS STREET. BETWEEN BIRD AND ROB

IXSOX.

OROVIIiIiE.

1). M AIKH, Proprietor.

rjlHlS HOUSE IS NEWLY RE FITTED. FUR
m. nhlied, and well arranged

pleasant rooms. affording pleasant h -me- I r fam-
ilies and transient Boarders.

Board and Lodging at Reduced Prices
nil n. M .UKR.

CAL. NOR. RAILROAD

MARYSVILLE X OROVILLE

HEC.ULAR TRAIXvS LEAVE MARYSVII.I
•for Oroville daily—connecting at Or *vi!Je will

- ast
and the X rth.ru M ass.

leaving Marysville at A A.M. and " P. M.
Leaving orevile at < s i A* M.and SP. M.
Freight reaching Marysville by steam 1-oat, con

signet; to" Cart- tt Ihulroad/'will here t ;v»on th<
ar- at the Steamboat Landing. and : rwardt

to Oroville without cost for forwarding commission
or dravage.
. At Oroville. mere handle fir" up country”
be stored in the Railroad Depot, and delivered t
order of owners free of charge,

fob 2011 ANDREW J. BIXXEY Sap t.


